
1N Kandy + 1N Nuwara Eliya + 1N Bentota + 2N Colombo

Day 1 - Arrival and Transfer to Kandy Hotel.
Welcome to Sri Lanka! Our representative will meet you at the Bandaranaike
International Airport and then you’ll be escorted to your vehicle to begin your holiday in
Sri Lanka.

Transfer to Hotel in Kandy, Check-in to the hotel and relax, Overnight stay at Kandy
Hotel

PLACES OF INTEREST- Pinnawala Elephant Orphanage - Kandy Tooth Relic Temple -
Kandy Botanical Garden - Kandy Gem Museum - Batik factory - Spice Garden with
herbal massage - Kandy view point - Wood carving center - Cultural show.

Day 2 - Kandy - Nuwara Eliya
After enjoying your warm breakfast proceed for the Nuwara Eliya, the city of the tea
country hills of central Sri Lanka. The naturally landscaped Hakgala Botanical Gardens
displays roses and tree ferns, and shelters monkeys and blue magpies. Nearby Seetha
Amman Temple, a colorful Hindu shrine, is decorated with religious figures.
Enjoy a comfortable overnight stay at Nuwara Eliya Hotel.

PLACES OF INTEREST- Ramboda Waterfalls and mini water falls - Tea Plantations –
Landscape - The Victoria Park - Seetha Temple - Hanumaan Temple - Gregory lake -
Strawberry farm - Horse riding.

Day 3 - Nuwara Eliya - Bentota
After enjoying your warm breakfast proceed for the Bentota. Bentota is a resort town on
Sri Lanka’s southwest coast. Its long Bentota Beach stretches north, where it becomes
a sandy strip known as Paradise Island, parallel to Bentota Lagoon. Coral-rich dive sites
include Canoe Rock. On Bentota River, centuries-old Galapota Temple has a large
Buddha statue.
Enjoy a comfortable overnight stay at Bentota Hotel.

PLACES OF INTEREST- Kosgoda turtle hatchery - Mask Museum in Ambalangoda -
Madu Ganaga River Safari - Ma Duwa village - Water sports(OPTIONAL ON DIRECT
PAYMENT)

Day 4 - Bentota - Colombo
After enjoying your warm breakfast, enjoy your trip towards the commercial capital of Sri
Lanka. Located on the west coast, it is a busy and vibrant city with a mixture of modern



and colonial impressions. Colombo has wildly varying architecture that spans centuries
and depicts various styles. Many colonial buildings influenced by the Portuguese, Dutch
and British exist alongside structures built in Buddhist, Hindu, Islamic, Indian and
Contemporary architectural styles. No other place is this more evident in the heart of the
city, the Fort area. Colombo also boasts many shopping malls and department stores
that offer brand name clothing at highly discounted prices. Therefore, it has become an
important shopping destination among tourists. You may drive through famous places
including Galle Face Green, Twin World Trade Center towers, Old Parliament Building,
Fort district, Independence Hall at Independence Square, and prominent Buddhist,
Hindu, Islam and Christian places of worship. Enjoy a comfortable overnight stay at
Hotel.

PLACES OF INTEREST- Galle Face Green - Old Parliament. - Independent Square -
Local Market - Floating market - Beira Lake

Day 5 - Colombo Sightseeing / Leisure
After enjoying your amazing cultural breakfast, proceed for the shopping. As Colombo is
the commercial capital and a business hub of Sri Lanka you have multiple shopping
complex. You can get some amazing cultural and memorable things for yourself or for
your families. Return back to hotel. Enjoy a comfortable overnight stay a Colombo
Hotel.

PLACES OF INTEREST - _________________Free Day_________________

Day 6 - TOUR END
After enjoying your breakfast, proceed to the airport for your return flight. We hope you
had a great holiday and hope to see you again soon.


